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**America Is In Spotlight**

**NEW YORK** — "Man may truly be the endangered species," warns Patti Trepkowski, a drama production "Aria de Amore" and "A Midsummer Night's Dream". The Sunrise. The Last Whole Earth Catalogue and a case of beer.

Register Now For Voting

Do you know that a third of the eligible 18-to-21-year olds who had registered by the end of 1971? Most civic groups and individual organizations worked on an overall 60 percent registration by the November Presidential election, so it's important to register now if you haven't. If you are an 18-to-21-year-old and have already registered you can register at any time.

**Diamonds Are Forever**

Continued on Page Three

**Ecology Week Concentrates On Issues**

**Environmental Changes Are Needed**

by Pati Trepkowski

This past week, April 10 - 14 was the first of the Environment Week at Aquinas College. It was designated Bird Week and the use of cars was discouraged. Tickets for a $200 contest were sold and the bike was raffled off.

**Man's Life In Danger**

**NEW YORK, N.Y., April 1**

"We cannot expect a government which is heavily influenced by large corporations to be very active about solving environmental problems caused largely by those same corporations," write Marion Edey in an April Mademoiselle article.

Ms. Edey, a 1971 Mademoiselle Award winner, is the founder, chairman, and national coordinator of the League of Conservation Voters, a non-partisan political campaign committee that supports environmental candidates and works to get more money to spend in a political system geared to rewarding candidates who will support the League's goals.

"And the realization, environmentalists have now view them as a serious threat."
March 15 marked the day of Aquinas College's first demonstration march in two years. It is true that there is little, if any, effectiveness. Its purpose was to ask for a revote of the Board of Trustees decision on college drinking laws. Today the Executive Board meets to determine whether to poll the Aquinas College students on the college's prohibition of alcohol consumption. With only three weeks of school left and the college's annual festival of the arts just around the corner, the decision is sure to be talked about on the campus.
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Mr. Gary Konow, director, explained that "Lovers" actually consists of two separate one-act plays which are "loosely tied together through theme and setting — the setting being County Bally in Ireland." The first play, "Winners," concerns two young lovers, who, in the beginning, have everything to look forward to, but an accident occurs which eliminates that future. "Kind of a morbid outlook," observed Konow. "Lovers" is the second play, major characters being an "older pair," who, as Mr. Konow remarked, "have to suffer through life."

"Winners" stars Mike Sheridan as the man, Sue Siers as the woman, with Kitty Carrocio playing Meg and Ted Badgrew as Joe. "Lovers" has an alumnus, Jim Chernvaska, playing the part of Andy Tracey, with Kathy Haley as Hannah Wilson Tracey, and Peg Morgan and Linda McLeod as Olga Cavendish and Mrs. Wilson, respectively.

"Lovers" has a series of production beginning in Ireland at the Gate Theatre in Dublin, to New York, where its Irish company played off-Broadway. Seats must be reserved for all performances of "Lovers." Tickets are free with Student I.D.'s.

Power To The Purple

Winners, Losers
Make Lovers

by Lucy Maillette

"Lovers" by Brian Friel, a young Irish playwright, will be presented at the Carriage House the nights of April 21st, 22nd, 29th and 8:00 p.m.

Mr. Gary Konow, director, explained that "Lovers" actually consists of two separate one-act plays which are "loosely tied together through theme and setting — the setting being County Bally in Ireland." The first play, "Winners," concerns two young lovers, who, in the beginning, have everything to look forward to, but an accident occurs which eliminates that future. "Kind of a morbid outlook," observed Konow. "Lovers" is the second play, major characters being an "older pair," who, as Mr. Konow remarked, "have to suffer through life."

"Winners" stars Mike Sheridan as the man, Sue Siers as the woman, with Kitty Carrocio playing Meg and Ted Badgrew as Joe. "Lovers" has an alumnus, Jim Chernvaska, playing the part of Andy Tracey, with Kathy Haley as Hannah Wilson Tracey, and Peg Morgan and Linda McLeod as Olga Cavendish and Mrs. Wilson, respectively.

"Lovers" has a series of production beginning in Ireland at the Gate Theatre in Dublin, to New York, where its Irish company played off-Broadway. Seats must be reserved for all performances of "Lovers." Tickets are free with Student I.D.'s.
With Easter break having hopping on by and tennis shoes hang up, fifteen week season under way in the process of getting ready for the opening matches. Coach Kahler is trying to instill in these young players the respect that has typified his last three baseball seasons.

Heading a lineup which includes six batters who hit over .300 hundred last year is Bill Lohmiller. Bill, who made the N.A.A. District 23 all star team at base first base last year, led the team in percentage (.385) and RBIs with 21. Bill has looked good so far this season batting .258 as of this writing.

For portability, ease of use, and the ability to produce large snapshots this light-weight unit is designed to be installed by mounting the unit on the bicycle is moved — even slightly — a movement is accidental, Bike Gard has an automatic reset device which allows the horn to sound for 60 seconds. The line ranges with his bicycle. The horn is loud enough to be heard over the wind noise and good picture quality.

The Rustic Series of five new one-inch thick plastic, is dust-proof and rust-proof. The line ranges from a basic aim-and-shoot model of last year. But in center and left field, the prospects are numerous. Larry Schaffer, Dennis Molner, Steve Krynok or Paul Nist will be fighting for these two positions plus a few surprises from the infield. On the mound Paul Nist and Steve Krynok look to be one, two with Ray McCahill, a varsity basketball player, winning the number six spot for the Tommies.

This is one of the keys to a good team. Bike Gard is a tamper-proof device that has typified his last three baseball seasons. This light-weight unit is designed to be installed by mounting the unit on the bicycle is moved — even slightly — a movement is accidental, Bike Gard has an automatic reset device which allows the horn to sound for 60 seconds.

In 1972 in the first-annual tournament held at Woodland Mall, the Tommies opened the season against Calvin Tuesday. Calvin won 65-60. Photo by Dongvigo.

With the 1972 tennis season under way, the Aquinas College Tommies show promise of making it one of their best. Sitting atop a 2-0 record, the Tommies have found little trouble in staking away the victories. On March 24, they opened up the season at home against Saginaw Valley State College. The men won swept the meet 9-0, gaining the victory. In this match Ray McCahill, a varsity basketball player, won the number six spot for the Tommies. The bottom seed Preston Jackson took the number three doubles. The next foe to face the Tommies was a tough Oakland University outfit. Again, the Aquinas rabbits were booming as they romped to an 8-1 victory. Joe Kasperlak played in the number one position for the Tommies and was forced to come from behind. Losing the first set, Joe bounced back and proceeded to slam his way to victory. In what proved to be the most exciting match, Preston Jackson captured the number six singles. In this match-up Preston lost the first set and was trailing in the second. Then he gave the fans what they wanted, showing power and remarkable poise.

The only loss for Aquinas was suffered by Fili Fires. This setback did not stop Bill as he combined with a teammate for a doubles victory. In the Oakland meet an outstanding performance was given by Denoy Isman. Denoy won his match in two sets using his control to great advantage. Both Terry Kalka and Roger Licea won their respective matches playing the number six and double with only they know. Coach Bob White feels the team has improved, and hopes for a good season. As times look now he should have little problem in achieving that goal.

With the 1972 tennis season under way, the Aquinas College Tommies show promise of making it one of their best. Sitting atop a 2-0 record, the Tommies have found little trouble in staking away the victories. On March 24, they opened up the season at home against Saginaw Valley State College. The men won swept the meet 9-0, gaining the victory. In this match Ray McCahill, a varsity basketball player, won the number six spot for the Tommies. The bottom seed Preston Jackson took the number three doubles. The next foe to face the Tommies was a tough Oakland University outfit. Again, the Aquinas rabbits were booming as they romped to an 8-1 victory. Joe Kasperlak played in the number one position for the Tommies and was forced to come from behind. Losing the first set, Joe bounced back and proceeded to slam his way to victory. In what proved to be the most exciting match, Preston Jackson captured the number six singles. In this match-up Preston lost the first set and was trailing in the second. Then he gave the fans what they wanted, showing power and remarkable poise.

The only loss for Aquinas was suffered by Fili Fires. This setback did not stop Bill as he combined with a teammate for a doubles victory. In the Oakland meet an outstanding performance was given by Denoy Isman. Denoy won his match in two sets using his control to great advantage. Both Terry Kalka and Roger Licea won their respective matches playing the number six and double with only they know. Coach Bob White feels the team has improved, and hopes for a good season. As times look now he should have little problem in achieving that goal.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Today the tennis team will travel to Saginaw Valley for a meet.

Cover Up
People's Forward Fashions

Moon Globe Here

Manned and unmanned U.S. and Russian Lunar exploration and landings plans have been disappointed in a new Moon Globe. This globe is headed for home or classroom.

In addition, all major features are accurately plotted Cosmos probes reported at 2:30, from Darling Novelties Company, 6 School Street, East Orange, N.J. 07017.

Tennis Is Unbeaten

by John Hogan

Aquinas ran hard against Calvin Tuesday. Calvin won 65-60. Photo by Dongvigo.

With just four teams remaining, the tournament moved into the semi-finals with the P. Peters leading Chicken Bite, while the T.N.C. faced the Groomers. In the first game the P. Peters played steady ball through the first three periods and to the final stanza pulled away to a 74-63 win. In the other semi-final battle the T.N.C. led the Groomers 21-17 at halftime and were never headed the rest of the way. Benoito P. 23 points proved to be the difference in the contest.

Monday, March 27, the scene changed. The 31-25 semi-final co-favorites met for the first time with the T.N.C. leading the way in the right from the start it was evident the game was going to be a good one. Led by Jim Welch's 9 points, Marcus Moore from the outside, the P. Peters jumped to a 19-18 first quarter lead. In the second half the P. Peters played consistently hitting the 20 footer shooting a% 3:30-5:30 P.M.

EDITOR'S NOTE: I-M softball and ping pong applications may be submitted at the 10-12 noon. All forms must be submitted no later than the 1st. 